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Representative Shirley Hanikins Il
Senatoi'Margaret Hurley'- ' 5 re_____eve __
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Donald W. Moos
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Richard H.' Watson % '

Senator Al Williams~""''
Ray Lasmanis, DNR Designee
Dr. John'Beare, DSHS'Designee
Dr.,'Roy'ston' H. Filby', WQat'er Research Center 'Design'ee'

The meeting was called to order by -Wairren Bishop, Chair'. 'He
re-viewed the' scheduled-meetiini dates for the''rema-inder-of- the
year and asked the'Board for permission to call a sing-le'meeting'-
for'November and December.' -Becauseo_:f the approaching holidays
and heavy work schedule, _he" 'suggested December 14 as' the date for
the combined iieetings.,- The"Boarid-'agreied and the-next,`regular'
meeting of the'Nuclear Wa`ste.Boi'rd'iand the Advi'sory Council~will.;
be December 14, 1984 -Prope6r~:notices'iwill be sent;

It was moved and seconded the minutes of the previous meeting be
approved as ' ublished~" ~ib~`ped- ~

L1'

C&C Agreeme'nt'

A copy of the October 12, 1984 draft of the C&C Agreement was-7.-
distributed to the Board, along with a Summary of Comments and
Propo'sed Resol~itionsa1preipa~re' by'lthe State C&C Negotiating Team.,-'.

Als'iclde d was-'Attachme~nti~'"A'j~which' iincluded-:fourdptions '
the1 qulestio'nv of'' i'a~bil'ityf.-''Th'e Board- was'als'o jrovided' with a-..'

cop ofRepesetatve'Nel1on`6"memorandum of October 17, 1984,":'
which~lsu'pplem6nie'd'h'is'-eArlier:-'meoadmcniee~ the'StAte
Team. *' X . :-
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Mr. Stevens explained all comments and;suggestions received by
the Board on the C&C Agreement, subsequent to the submission to
the Board of the draft Agreement, ,had been submitted to the U.S.
Department of Energy. He said as he went through the Articles he
would be able to give USDOE reaction on the comments.

Recitals

The change in one of the Recitals was made for reasons of clan-

fict�k*�n��nd was deozt$ed�to by USDOE. There was no comment.

.o� i�oQ
I - Definitions

To define rnQteaccuniE�I�i�t�he terms "EWIP" and "candidate site"
the Team recommended�.taU�ng: "'on-site' refers to lands inside

- the Hanford �eservationand.'off-site' refers to land outside the
t1i7i�ord Reser 48n!.llotitidanies". USDOE assented to this change.

Representative Nelson said he has raised. the issue. again as he
felt there are situations where the site more broadlydefined is

* in the state's advantage in light of the monitoring the State
would like to do, such as the well-logging..

* Discussion followed and Charles :Roe,,Assistant Attorney General,
said in his opinion, since the USDOE has opposed having the
defense waste issue included in the C&C Agreement, he would
recommend having a broader definition to include- the whole reser-
vation as it would, assist the State in its argument that the U.S.
Department.of. Energydoes have. ihe power to include defense waste

* if the:President makes-a comminglingdecision since these wastes
are now temporarily stored near thesurface of the earth. Sena-.
tor Guess asked if..this, would grandfather those defense wastes
into the state's oversight. Mr. Roe responded if there is a
commingling decision it could put the defense waste issue under
the state's review.

Since the definLtion of 'off-site' and 'on-site'.appeared in
Article V of the Draft C&C Agreement, Dr. Beare questioned this
move. It was his thought all definitions should appear in
Article I with the other definitions. There was general con-
census, and Mr. Bishop said this would be taken into considera-
tion.

Representative Nelson asked how this definition would, affect, the
statefs right to independent monitoring off-site. He asked if
under the Act the Federal government would reimburse the State *

forthis independent monitoring.. Mr. Provost said .hethought it,
would: be a case-by-case determination on the nature, of the study.
He said in the case of the well-logging proposal the USDOE
approved of the need for the study but wanted to do it them-
selves, and it was not a case of whether it was on-site or off-
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site. 1He said, there was no guarantee of funding for on-site
independent m�nitoring 'under the'Act. He continued that in**��th�
C&C Agreement, there�isa proc�ss� for requesting specifi� activ-
ity,.but�thereis no'guarantee'�f funding.

- '.1' 4

Representative Nelson theLaske�'if there'were same geol6gical
area most likely to define' th�'�hydrogeology arid 4other important
parameters that will characterize the site different from the
Hanford Reservation. Mr. Provost replied USDOE is working in
conjunction with.. the Geologic Survey on a regional modeling

approach and one of the things they want to d�v�lop is what the
bounding conditions are andwhere'th'e boundaries are. That would
coincide directly.with the definition of on-site.' He said the
Team felt, the State' should st'a� with the USDOE definition of on-
site, and then fight the smaller battles foi funding, etc. as
they arise.

Article VI - Consultat'ion �'

This suggestion by Representative Nelson was that pirovisions
should be�. added which give the State 'some input into the
selection of any contractor of the USDOE. The Team discussion'
concluded that the State always'has the right to 'comment on any
USDOE action, and cohtractor sel'ection would be no exception.
Thus, :riO modification of the 'Agreement was necessary to accom-
modate this involvement'. , -

Representative Nel�on agreed thejState had the right of comment,
but he felt it co'uld, b� said' in' the Agr'eement� more specifically.
He said his concern was to have �th'e' state's interest protected
and there might 'not� be e nough t�we for comment unless it were set
out. �;;:.

V '4' 1' ' -

Article X - Financial 'Assist�aiic& -

The USDOE suggested eliminating' '�t1'e pl'rase' 'pursuant' to Article 7
II" relating to triggering of close-out funding as being unneed-
ed. The Team .agreed.� Th'ere was no' discussion. ' '

-'I

Another suggestion ,by USDOE "was suggested to avoid 'an abrupt
close-out without adequate'fun'ding'. ' The other two sug"gestions'
were considered by the Team to be covered in the Draft.::: (1) by
DSHS to expand 'financial assistance for state review of monitor-
ing to include the time before and during operations, as well as
after closure, and�(2) by-Hanford 'Oveisight Committee to guar-
antee the State unfettered access to, and the financial where-
withal, .in perpetuity, from USDOE �for 'monito ringisurveillanc'e of
a repository located ',in thj�s.�staj'�'�' "" ' " -.

Representative Rust asked �if there would be �ny harm in repeating
this assurance. Mr. Stevens said th'e Team felt it was covered in
Article X, paragraph D. S�nat�or 'Hurley said she �felt the Hanfor'd
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Oversight Committee made a good point on access. Mr. Stevens
added there was particular concern in�developing the Agreement as
to whether or not the State would have ,adequate' access to the
site in order to carry on 'their investigations, and he felt the
language in Article VIII, paragraph F.and G, ArticleX, paragraph
D, and Article V, paragraph B�secu�e�, the state's right to
access.

Senator Hurley questioned the use of the word "reasonable" iil
paragraph B of Article V. She thought, itehould be eliminated
because reasonableness might 'be controlled by the amount of money
available. Mr. Stevens said the word 'did from the Act�
which specifically says the State may undertake reasonable in-
vestigation, and :in.;another place it says the' State shall not
unreasonably interfere.

Following further discussion, Mr. Stevens said the Team under-
stood the state's test of reasonableness should, be controlling.
Mr. Roe added that during the initial stages of the negotiations,
the USDOE would not allow the State to have access for any physi-
cal activity. During the course of the negotiations" the State
reminded USDOE that the federal statute authorized the State to
be there, so they finaliyacceded'to the fact there wasno wall
around the Reservation. *The language, he said, the State relied
on was in Section 117, which, says"...that the written Agreement
shall specify procedure by which such State, may conduct reason-
able, independent monitoring and testing of activities on' the
Reservation, except that such monitoring and testing shall not
unreasonably interfere with or delaylon-siteactivities". USDOE'
agreed theywould allow that language to control the state's
access., Concerning the, interpretation of unreasonable inter-
ference, Mr. Roe said Subsection C' of Article V deals with the
general subject of mediation and interpretation of the Agreement,
and should there be a quarrel over this, it would have to be
resolved by the mediation process. Mr., Provost said there was a
technical reason for the wording as some actions, such as drill-.
ingof numerous holes, without control,, could invalidate a site.

Mr. Roe added if agrWement could not be reached thro'ugh the
mediation process, *the State could go into the Federal court
system to ask, the Court to determine if the State proposal is in
conflict, with, the' unreasonable interference provisions of the
Federal Act.

Article XVI - Liability' - Nuclear Ra'zards Indemnity

Mr., Stevens, said 'following months' of' negotiations there was no
resolution on the Liability issue. Because 'of the &ompl'exity' of
the issue, he said, it was felt it wilr'require a substantial'
amount of1 Congressional, attentLon, before any resolution could be
reached.. Four,, alternative language statements were presented to
the,'Board for. consideration and a recommendation by the Team to
receive public comments on the four options:
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Option 1'- -- �-�-.' -. � -'v:.-- -. -. -'

Mr. Steven's remarked the first�Option wasa: "setting forth" of
positions. The original State proposal,- whichwas: unacceptable
to USDOE is as follows:

USDOE agrees� that the United. States will be strictly and
- -absolutely liable,:'without-.regard to fault, for any damages

caused by a nuclear incident at� a repository.- within, the State
oVWashington or assoclated'with- the transport of- radioactive
material to or from'such'a repository, regardless of the
cause of such incident. '

£ " ';' 'u�f ' -

K.-' The USDOE response 'to the State' proposal was as follows:

A. USDOE acknowledges that the State has requested that the
United States Government, acting through USDOE, assume- -

unlimited liability for the siting, design, construction,
opera'tion -(including transportation' of'spent nuclear :fuel or.:
radioactive' high-level wastewithin the' State) and' decom-

missioning of a repository,' if a repository-is located within
the State of Washington� 'USDOE has represented that itslia-

bility is presently circumscribed by the Federal Tort Claims
Act (28 U.S.C.' Subsection%1346(b), 2671. et seq.') and that, its
contractors '-liability fori'a nuclearincident ("...any occur-
rence,...within.the United States causing...bodily injury,
sickness', dise'ase'-or death, br loss of or damage to property,
or loss of- use- of.rproperty,: arising out of or resulting; from
the radioactive,' toxic.,: explosive,- or other hazardous pro-
perties of source, special nuclear or byproduct material..."
42 U.S.C. Subsection 2014(q)) is limited to an aggregate
liability'sfor each -such incident of' $500 million-'(Section

- - 170.d., of'the Atomic Energy-Act of 1954, asamended;.
42 U.S.C. -Subsection 2210(d) et � 'Section 4 of-the
Price/Anderson Act-). -

I- -

- - Vt

USDOE agrees' that 'it �will assis't -the State in presenting the
state's -views wrth-'respect�to-1.iability-to Congress. How-
ever, this agreement does -not -require or imply'DOE. concur-
rence in any state 'recommendation for amendment of �the Price!
Anderson Act or 'any -oth'er�-law. ' The parties-acknowledge, that
the Secretary.'has:recommended to Congress -that authority to
provide Price/Anderson' -coverage be extended 'beyond. August- 1,
1987,' that' the� dollar limits be raised,-. and -that �the extra-

ordinary -n'ucl�ar-'occurrence, feature -be enlarged to include
commercial -and defense-wa'ste facilities. * r

B. USDOE 'has the -authority -to 'extend the Price/Anderson Act
indemnity 'cbverage 'to the-roperation- 'of a repository in the
'State if such a facility- is authorized for the emplacement of
high-level radioactive 'waste or -spent fuel -pursuant to the
terms of the Act. '.' -. '--- ,. - '--

1? ' -** - -- -- - -- V-
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C. The term "persons indemnified" as used in the Price/Anderson
Act and implementing indemnity agreements prescribed for the
technical support contractor for BWIP includesthe State and
its political subdivisions and.municipalities.

D. While the "waiver of defenses" provision of Section 170.n of
the Atomic Energy Act�of 1984, as amended� for "extraordinary
nuclear occurrences" would be-inapplicable to a nuclearinci-
dent at a:repository-�site itself (because arepository is-not
"production or:utilization facility" ora "device"), the
"waiver of defenses". provision'would- be-applicable, in the
event of an "extraordinary nuclear occurrence" which would
occur in the course of the transportation of high-level
radioactive- waste or spent fuel to such-a' repository site
from "a production or utilization facility" because the
wastes would be"special nuclear-material"-. or"by-product
material". . -

E. -USDOE agrees and-stipulates that USDOE will amend and include
in any new or modified contract for- the operation' of a
repository upon-completion-of: its construction, a. specific
statement' in the standardnuclear hazards- indemnity-article.

- that the- phrase "persons indemnified"-under the contracts'
includes- the State,. its municipalities and political
subdivisions by the inclusion of: the following- clause: -

The term"Persons' Indemnified" has' themeaning set out in 42
U.S.C. Section 2014(t),-and', without-limitation,- includes the
State of- Washington, its municipalities and political - -

subdivisions.

F. The' parties.: recognize that Price/Anderson Act, indemnification
coverage" for- the State is dependent upon USDOE's, exercising
its discretion to include the nuclear hazards indemnity arti-
cle in a contract for operation of a future repository. The
USDOE has already determined that such an operating contract

- for a repository� involves "activities under� the risk of
public liability- for a- substantial nuclear -incident". In
accordance with this decision, a nuclearhazards indemnity

- article has- been- included in the contract with Rockwell Han-
ford Operations,- the current technical support contractor for

BWIP and- a potential operating contractor for a completed
repository. Pursuant to this decision,- it. is USDOE's current

-- intention also to- exercise its discretion in- such- a manner as
to include a-nuclear hazards indemnity: article in any reposi-
tory operating contract. While: USDOE considers that a
reversal of this decision is highly unlikely, USDOE cannot
stipulate away- its: discretion. in- this regard.< However, USDOE
does agree and. stipulate that the- State of Washington shall
be given1 at least 60 days' prior- written notice of' USDOE's
intent to -reverse the current decision to include a nuclear
hazards indemnity article in its operating- contract for a�
repository. Such notice shall also set forth the reasons for
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the' decision and s�hall provide the Stat6"anopportunity to
comment on'�u'ch a'decisioti"to USDOE -and have its comments
considered by USDOE befor� anj such reversal of such deci�ion
is giveneffect. This sti�ilation does not waive or other-
wise preclude 'the State'from'ta'king such other administrative
or judicial actions a�it may see'fit with respect rt6 such
reversal decision by USDOE. -� -'

G. The USDOE agrees and !stipulates that it will deliver and file
with the State of, � of all'BWIP or'repository
related contracts, dr portions thereof, which relateto the
Price/Atiderson Act indemnification coverage forthe State and
its citizens in order �for'the State to review them'to insure
.that such�protections'are being provided,�-includingbut not
limited t5o'(1) the"repository operating�contract, (2) prime
contractsfbr the operationof'any'produ6tionor utilization
facilities" orother facilit'ies'which' may be'the source�or
'destination of any nucl��aste traAsported to or from�a
repository, site, and (3)"any contracts with the'transporters
of the waste to the site' iepository. ' �

-'I. I -'

H. It is USDOE's'current intention to use contractor employeds
for the operation of a repository site and the transportation
of waste to or from the repository site should a decision be
made to construct and operate the repository as authorized7 in.
the Act.. While USD0E recognizes that if it chooses to oper-
ate a repository or transport th� high-level radioactive
waste or spent fuel to or'from a repository site by federal
agents, Price/Anderson'Ac't indemnifUc�tibn for the State and
financial'protection�tb the' p�xblic hereunder would be lost,
USDOE 'cannot agree or' stipulate �h�'t it would not so use such
federal agents. However, i� the unlikely event'that USDOE
should reverse its preBent decision to use contractor
employees for the operation of a repository and the trans- -

portation of waste, toor from a repository, USDOE agrees and
stipulates that it will"giv'e theState of Washingtohat least
60 days' prior written notice of its intention to reverse its
present decision', which notice shallinclude its reasons for<
reversing such decisio�n� 'and USDOE 'shall afford the State the
opportunity to comment on the reVersal of its�decision and
have its comments considered by USDOE before it iseffectu-
ated. This stipulation does not waive or-otherwise preclude
the State from taking such other administrative' or judicial
actions as it may see fit with respect to such reversal of
USDOE decision. -

I. The USDOE agrees and stipulates that, in the event a 'reposi-
tory is, authorized for operation pursuant to the terms of the
Act, the states s� own' fina�ic'ial p�otec'tion ava11abl�' through

a ,its own liability insurance�"orAegisl'a't'1ve appropriations
would not have 'to be"exhajs'ted o'r applied tb pay for 'its
public liability before it would be indemnified under the
Price/Anderson Act.



J. The USDOE agrees and stipulates that, pursuant ,to its pro-
curement regulations,�the nuclear hazards indemnity article

- ;included in BWIP-related contracts shall prdvide that the 500
million dollar. Price/Anderson Act fund would .not be first
depleted by the costs of investigating or settling claims and
defending suits before claimants would be paid therefrom.

K. The wastes to be shipped to or from a repository 'site shill
be owned by USDOE and shall be shipped to such site by trans-
portation contractors engaged by USDOE or its contractors or
in vehicles, owned by USDOE. In the event of a transportation
accident involving such shipments, whether or not such an
accident shall regult in the exposure of�any such wastes to
the biosphere within the State upon or adjacent to the
transportation-corridors involved, USDOE shall cause, at its
expense, the cleanup and removal of any such �'astes and the
decontamination of anyareas within, the State �which are
(exposed to radiation),(radioactively contaminated) by such
�wastes to a level -which shall be consistent with nationally
accepted radiation protection standards (and�a1so subject
to)(USDOE will) consult with the- State (as provided for
herein) (with respect toany such accidents).

Option -2

Mr. Stevens said several ;other proposals were prepared by mdi-
vidualsas well-as teams.>Options2,.3, and 4 are recited. He
said Option 2 was a "dlscussion piece" with the State maintaining
the right of-nonconcurrence if state selected for siting. He
said USDOE could co-exist with this language, butno joint
agreement was�reached.

Proposed Language . - -

A. The matter of liability is an unresolved issue.

B. The State insists that. the United States be strictly and
2 absolutely liable, without regard to fault, for any damages
caused by a- nuclear incident at a repository within the State
of Washin�ton or-associated with the transport of radioactive
materialto-or7 from such a repository, regardless of the
cause of such incident.

The State asserts the USDOE is authorized and obligated to
bear responsibility for strict and unlimited liability under

- the Act. -

I, I -

- - , 1*--
C. - The States will, exercise, its right of nonconcurrence under

Section 116(b) of the. Act, unless USDOE has irrevocably
agreed, as expressly authorized by Congress, by the time such
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right of. nonconcurrence arises to bear the responsibility for
strict and unlimited� liability 'as insisted upon by the State
in sub'parag'r�ph A� above. ' ' -. . I

Mr. Stevens said this Option includes the language' of'Option 2,
but adds Price/Anderson provisiorfs and USDOE agreed to assis't the
State in presenting th'e state sviews to Congress. �Mr. Stevens
said USDOE would ac'cede to the�i�ang�age in'� Option 3.'

.
Proposed Language

A. The matter of liability is an unresolved issue.

B. T1'�e State insists that the United States be strictly and
absolutely l'iab2le,' without 're'gard to fault, for any damages
caused by a nuclear in'cident at a repository within the' State
of Washington or associated with *the transport of radioactive

.material to or from su'cha' repository, regardless of the":
cause 'of such incideht. '

The State asserts 'the' USDOE�i's authorized and obligated to
bear responsibility for sfrict 'and unlimited liability under
the Act.

C. The State will exercise its right of nonconcurrence under I
Section 116(b) *ofthe Act unless USDOE has irrevocably
agreed�,�,a'� expre6sly authbrized by Congress, by the time such
right of n'onconcurrence' arises 'tO bear the 'responsibility for
strict and unli'mi'ted liability � insisted upon by the State
in subparagraph B above.

D.. USDOE acknowledges that the State has requested that the
United' State's. Government',� 'act'ing through th'e' USDOE, assume
unlimited liability for siting, design, construct'ionopera-
.tion.'(inciuding transportation of* spent nuclear 'fuel or -

radioactive high-lever' waste with'in' the State) ahd decom�
mission'ing of a reposito'ry� if a repository is' located within
the State of, Washington'V �'USDOE"has rep'resented that its'
liability 'is presently'c'ircums�'ribed'b'y rthe Federal Tort'
Claims Act (28 U.S.C. Subsection' 1346(b), 2671 et �seg.) and
that its contra�tors' liability for 'nuclear incident ("..�any

"'occurrence,..'.within' the Unite'drStates causing...bodily
injury,' sickness, di"sea'se "or' death, or loss 'of or damage- 'to
property, or loss of use of property',' arising out of or
resulting from the radioactive, toxic, explosive, or other
hazar�idus propexties of sourc'e',� 'special nuclear or� byproduct.'
material'. .'."42� U'.'S.C.- SeTction 2014(q)) is limited to an
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ay for each such incident of $500 million
aggregate libilit
(Section 170.d., of the Atomic Eiiergy Act of. 1954, as
amended; 42 U.S.C. Section 2210(d) et seq.; Section 4 of the
Price/Anderson Act).

E. USDOE agrees that it will include a nu�lear hazard indemnity
article providing� Price/Anderson Act (42 U.S.C. Subsectioh
2210 et seq.).indemnity coverage in it� contracts with �ll
.persons (as defined4n 42 U.S.C. Section 2014(s)). engaged in
any way in the construction, design and operation of a
repository within the State of Washington, or equipment used
within such repository, or of transportation facilities used
to transport radioactive material to or from such repository.

) -

F. USDOE agrees that it will assist the State in pr'eseniAng the
state's views with, respect to liability to Congress. How-

* ever, this agreement does not require or imply DOE concur-
rence in any state recommendation for amendment of the Price!
Anderson Actor any oth�r law. The parties ackiiowledge that
the Secretary.has.recommended to Cahgress that authority� to
provide Price/Anderson coverage be extended beyohd August 1,
1987, that the dollar limits be raised, and that the extra-
ordinary nuclear occurrence f�ature be enlarged, to include
commercial and defense waste facilities.

Mr. Stevens said this Option r�q�i�sts, the USDdE to recognize
authority under existing law of its ability to solve, the ha-,
bihity question. This proposal is �iacceptable. to USDOE.

Proposed Language

A. USDOE agrees that It woild fi�ther the purposes of the Act if
theUnited States.weie to agree to be strictly ahd absolutely
liable, without regard to fault, for, any damages, caused by a
nuclear incident atarepositbrywithin the Stat�e of Washing-
ton or associated with the transport ofradidactivematei4al
to or from such.)a repository, regardless, of the�cause of such
incident., Such an agreement to assume liability �'oizld 1�e
cdnsis tent with *the fede�al, recognition that radio�active
waste creates pot'ential risks and a federal respnslbi lity
for, the safe disposal of such waste, and such agreement may
promotepublic confidence if a repository is located within
the' State of Washington.

B.; To theextent it is' authorized to doso by law,�USDOE agrees
that the United States will' be strictly .1iable� 'for' ahy dam-
ages caused by a nuclear incident at a repository within the
State of Washington or associated with the transport of
radioactive material to or from such a repository, regardless
of the cause of such incident.
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C. To the extent it :iS authorized to do so by law, USDOE agrees
on -behalf of the United States to waive any defense based

- upon vthe .Federal Tort Claims Act which would prohibit or
limit *the liability agree -to in -paragraph B hereof.

I - - ,�

D. - USDOE will -request, �in .any license application to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission .for -a �repository within the State of
Washington, that the Commission require :a� waiver pursuant to
42 U.S.C. Subsection 2210(a) of all immunity under Federal or

* State law which :would prohibit or limit the liability of the
* - United States -agreed to �in paragraph B hereof.

E. �USD0E agrees that it will include a nuclear hazards indemnity
article providing Price/Anderson Act (42 U.S.C. Subsection
:2210 et seq.) :ifldemnity coverage in its contracts with all
persons (asdefined in,42 U.S.C. Subsection 2014(s)) engaged
in :any way -in -the -construction, -design and operation of a
repository within 7the.State Of l4ashington, or. equipment used
within such repository, or of--transportation facilities used
to-transport radioactive :materials-to br from such reposi-
tory. - - -

F. �USD0E agrees 2to support :the �State actively -and without
equivocation if-the State *hereafter seeks Congressional con-

* firmance through --legislation of the strict liability of the -

United -States for �damages�resulting from ,a nuclear incident
:associated with-a repository. - - - -

- - r -

G. If -it appears that �the ability ,of the United States to
respond in strict liability for *damages resulting from a
nuclear incident associated with a repository is in any doubt

whatsoever, :the -State will. exercise its-right of noncon- -

currence under Section:116(a):;of the Act for any *repository
proposed for ,location within :the State of Washington. -

Mr. Bishop proposed the Liability issue be taken to public hear-
ing with two positions--the State position and the USDOE posi-
tion--to avoid confusing the public on -the -main -issue. He asked
the public present at the meeting to withhold comments until the
end of- the discussion �by the -Board. - - -

Discussion followed and �Representative �Hankins suggested the -.

Newsletter be used -to explain ;the -problem being experienced on
the Liability issue.-. Mr. Bishop -agreed and said it was planning
to use the -Newsletter and all -other means to get as much
information out to :the public :i� this and other areas of the
Agreement as possible.

Representative Hurley �aske&if �0ption J13, which includes the - -

Price/Anderson - limitation, is -an option by the State of Washing-
ton in which we would accept that �type of limitation, or is it
one that was presented-by the.USDOE. Mr. Stevens said the appli-
cation of Price/Anderson �was �one JJSDOE offered in their original

-- L �rn�'- - - -
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representation to the State following the statement of the -

state's position. She continued that if it were the intention to
determine the position of the Board on liability,' she would sug-
gest eliminating Option #3'. Mr.' Bishop replied he was in hopes
of arriving at' two different positions - the state's position,
and Possibly the USDOE position - to present at' a public hearing
since it is an issue that the Team cannot resolve to the
satisfaction of the' State.

Mr. Provost p'ointed out the language presented at this meeting is
language that has been' passed' back and forth' and it may be neces-
sary to go back to the USD05 and come up with a statement of the
state's position and' a st'atement' of the USDOE position. He said
it would be difficult to use' a combination of proposals. Mr.
Bishop said' a paper of some' so�t would have to be developed on
some' of these issues', and liability would be the most signifi-
cant.' He said a paper would give the' background of the negotia-
ti6nsC, and explanation of the Price/Anderson Act, and other
points to clarify the 'entire' issue in the public' mind. He
thought this should be done as soon as 'possible so it can be
circulated before any hearings.

Representative Nelson asked if the state's' position was Optio'n 1,
and the USDOE position was Option 3. ' Mr. Stevens replied the
USD05 position,' to' be precise, is the counterbalance in Option 1.
He painted out this was determined in' a negotiating stance in:
order to move to resolution. Representative 'Nelson thought it

* would be well to have USDOE describe their position which could
then be c'ompared' with the State position since there is such 'a

* difference onsome key issues.

Mr. Roe said he authored Option' 3, which reflected the position
of the USD05. But he agreed' having USD05 prepare' their own
statement would be' preferable th'an' having our team attempt to
paraphrase it.

Article XVII Transportation

Mr. Stevens stated that Representative I'telson proposed there
should be clarification of what appears to be conflicting provi-
sions regarding the sel'ect:'idn o'f' routes within the State of
Washington. 1n his letter, Representative Nelson pointed out the
issue needed to' 'be dealt with comprehensively. He said �there is'
an elaborate provision on highway transport, a simple veto on
barge transport, and nothing is said about rail or air transport.

Representative Nelson reiterated his statements and he asked the
Board to look at a more' closely 'defined position in the C&C �'

Agreement. Mr. Stevens res'ponded by saying there was a two-fold
reason to highlight this issue currently, and one is that there
is. a' long lead time relative to solving many of 'the problems
raised by transportation of high-level waste toa proposed
repository in the State, and second to the extent to which to
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selection of.a repository might �be influenced by the transport-
ation issues or policies. He. said th� USDOE has told the State
recently :that there is .no disqualifying factor in terms of,
transportation in the selection of a site for characterization.
If.that were valid, it would, still leave the State with the need
for identifying those issues in transportation that would be
pertinent, and would have to be resolved to the satisfacEian 6f
the State. . ., .

He continued the Team felt somewhat restricted by the Federal
HazardousMaterials Transportation Ac basically theState
was concerned with surface shipment. He said there was reference
in the draft to routes, but no specification .of rail or highway
was made. At alater negotiating, session, potential.transporta-
tionof wastes by air and water were dealt with in the' latter,
part of Article XVII. He said although the DepartmeAt said they
anticipated no transportation..by air or water,.they would allow
the State opportunity to participateand concur with any designa-
tion of water or air routes within the State before they are,
used.. He said-the Department,�had made no decision asto the mode

* of. transportation at this, time. i...

Senator Hurley stated she thoughtthe Board needed to know more
about the hazards.of transportation, land she referred 'to the
article included in the packet from the State'6f Nebraska. The,
Governor there pointed out that the significant radiological risk
to the-generalpopulation from�spent.fuel transportation came
from "stops'--not.from..accidents, as ha� beenpreviously assumed.'
She, said he related..this to. severe wintersAn.his state. She

* also mentioned she had a call from a constituent�who said the EIS
for the Plutonium Plant stated the risk to the drivers of trucks -

was extremely high.-because�of radiological effects from the pack-
aging of the material .from-the Pure,�cPlant. 'She.feltno decision.
should be made untilall facets of the risks involved are known.

�,. ,

Mr. Stevens said he agreed, and, becauBe of this reserve language
was added just after Subsection�6 "The .parties.recognize that
it may be necessary or desirable to agree 5.�ddftional arid/or
more, specific procedures conc�rnuiig tr�insportation if �nd whexi>
construction of a repository-in the State is'at.ithorized; there-
fore, they agree that the provisions of this Article will be
reviewed sufficiently in 'advanc e.. of any, shipment of waste to the
repository to' permit timelyjaiid;.good-faith.. negotiation of any�
such modifications or additions,,in order�.to avoid delay of any,,

Article XVIII - Emergency Response "

Mr. Stevens noted WashPIRG's recommendation .there must be fre-.
quent, independent readiness 'inspections ofemergency response
plan. Failure to meet. requiredstandardsof readiness would
trigger, "stop-work" provision� of Article IX - Cbnflict Resolu-
tion. The Hanford Oversightconmittee suppo'rted this suggestion.'
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Mr. Stevehs 'coiitinued the T�am lookid at this stiggesti�n care-
fully 'and determined 'the details of inspections and 'the impacts
of their results i.iould be included in the plan ftself. These
detai1�s would be negotiated as part of the development of an
emergency response plan. The language in the Agreement requires
state approval df the plat<as jart of the process'.

Representative Nelson earlier had suggested USDOE must assure'
state capacity to carry out an Emergency Response Plan. The Team
felt the caPacity of the State to carry out an emergency response
to an incident would be provided for as part of 'the Plan. In 'his
letter of October 17, Represent�ive Nelson felt *the State should
have a commitment by USDOE to fully ftind the emergericyresponse
capabilities now. Dr. Beare strongly ui�ged sufficient funding
should be 'defined clearly

Mr. Stevens *observed'funding for emergency response was covered'
in Article K - Financial Assistance, although it was not
specifically stated. Same thought it would be 'redundant to
restate funding of emergency services in Article XVIII'as the�
details could be determined in drawing up the Emergenc�y' Response
Plan. However, other believed redundancy might be of importance
to make a point clear. Dr. Beare feared the State might be
caught short and felt the decision on funding should come from
the State.

(Dr. Beare subs�quently offered *additional wording 'to be con-
sidered 'in ArtIcle4 XI,�p. 16: "...to'include providing for staff-
ing, training, and exercising...". The compl�te sentence would
then read:

"Impact Assistance 'may include,"'but will not necessarily be
limited to, community services and 'facilities, �m�rgency response
planning to include providing for staffing, training, and exer-"
cising, and the upgrading and maintenance of interstate highways,
State highways, 'road, 'and costs incurred bythe 'State associated''
with'upgradin� aridmaintenance of other transportation facilities
within the Stateof Washington to the extent such facilities are
impacted by 'construction or operation of a r�pository." (NOTE:
language sut�ject to 'negotiation with USDOE.)

Representative Miller expressed conc�ri� about financing, and� the"
effect on the iate'pa�ers shotild additional funds'be needed�for
emergency response. Mr. Stevens mention�d"a report'the'USDOE is
now preparing, "Risk Adequacy Report", whi'ch will be available
shortly after the first of the year. He said as soon as it was
published copies would be made and distributed to the Board.

Article XIX - Defense Wa'ste '

Mr. Stevens reporied a number of suggestions had been received' on
how to deal with�defense wastes. Mr. Bishop rern�nded the Board
no response from'USDOE had been received by the last meeting con-
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cerning the Resolution adopted by the Board for a proposal for a
grant and for' a separ�ate negotiation of 'an agreement on' defense
wastes. The'response was 'r'ecelved subsequently 'and stated that
under USDOE interpretation of the� Ac't, USDOE could not approve
our reques& for a grant 'to provide 'fun'ds related to defense
wastes. The Department did 'indicate they would like' to discuss
the development of a separ�ate'Memorandum of Understanding or
Agreement regarding defense wast'e.' Copies of the letter were,.
sent 'to the Board members.''

Prior to receipt of the letter the Chair had appointed a Defens'e
Waste Working Group composed of �Richard Watson, Chair, Senator Al
Williams, Representative ShirleyHankins', Nicholas Lewis, and
Charles� Roe, Counsel,' with David Stevens and Don Provost of the'
Office staff. On October 10 the yo'rking Group visited Richland
and,, following the'tour, the �r�up and Mr. Bishoj' met with�Mike
Lawrence and hissta'ff.,' The proposal for a grant and a separate
agreement were discussed, and another l'etter has, just been re-�
ceived in 'which USDOE has agreed, to a negotiation of a separate
Memorandum of Understanding and have selected' members of 'a team

, . ' '

to represent USDOE. 'During the course of the conversations in�
Richland, Mr. 'Bishop, said, th'�"s'ubject' of co�ts involved in having
a separate,'agree'ment on defensewastes'w'asdiscussed. USDOE will
be contacting'Mr; Bi�ho� on thjs'1ssu�. - ' '

He continued by say'i'ng'it was felt the� Working Group per'se wa�a
little too large and both USDOE and the State felt it"would'be
less cumbersome to involve fewer persons for these negotiatiod
sessions. Mr. Bishop said he intended toname Richard Watson,

and/or.hls
Senator Al Williams, staff designee,'Representative
Shirley Hankins( and/or her' staff designee,'hnd'Nick Lewis, with,
David Stevensand Don Provost' from the'Office'staff. Charles Roe
will be'a'sked'to serve as Cou'nsel. ' ' '� L

Senator Hurley questioned if this agreement would be a part of
the C&C Agreement ,,or be outside of it. Mr. Bishop saiditwould�
be outside th�'. C&C-'Agr�ement�s�USDOE�had'st df�stlymaint�ined -

they do not have the authority underthe Act to have as a
the C&C' Agreement elements deal "waste. of,,

asked ingwith'defense 'Senatar':
Hurley then if�they might th�i suber�ct' the' o�her"el�me'nt�
of State dissent,' such as, transportation"and liability.
Mr..Bishop ,said sin�e' 7iiabiiityi.�as the onJi i�s�ie of�total �dis-
agreement, it'might'�be' the :6nly'�l�ment 'that �wouldfa�ll int6,th�t
category. Representativ�N�lsia'sked if th�re �ere a tiiii�li�.it

C ' ' - ' ' "V �JJi
on reaching'an agreern�nt on defe�ise'waste,'as he recalled an,
earlier recommendation 'from the C&C Negotiating *Team indicat'�d "�

the Defense Waste Agreement would be executed prior to or
concurrently �ith�th�'C&C�Agreement. t ' 1{o�'e'ver, Mr. Bishop'sa'idt�V
mentio�x 1� f timing ,was'mad�6n the'l5efense Waste'Ag�eei�ient�with b'

USDOE, although' in �their"letter USDOE'did state that in their
view this issue should not constitute an impediment to the
state's approval of the C&C Agreement currently under
consideration, which Mr. Lawren'ce said hebelieved'wa� in the
parties' mutual best 'interest. '�
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Re�presentativ� Nelson. said that regardless of whether the Defense
Waite Agreement is'inside the C&C Agreement, or outside, it was
his feeling it, should go side-by-side'. He wondered how it would
be possible to put the two agreemeilts before the public in a
manner that would allow th�m to comment. on both, and also on the
timing. Mr. Stevens stated Mr. Lawrence was conscious of the
need to expedite the Defense Waste �Agreement and seemed to concur
with beginning the task as soon as possible in order to be able
to look at any agreement in the larger context of the C&C Agree-
ment.

R�presentative Nelsonthenasked Mr. Roe if the USDOE is pre-
vented from entering into a, C&C' Agreement that includes an ele-
ment'that is� not covered by, the Act, such as defense waste? Mr.
Roe replied the C&C Agreement aiithority as inte�preted by the
Federal Department of Energydoes not allow them, to enter into, a
C&C'Agreement on Defense Waste, at least at this time. Repre-
sentative Nelson asked if the C&C Agreement.aould reference the
separate agreement and USDOE w�uld acknowledge a separate agree-
ment to be executed concurrently, oi�'prior to, the C&C Agreement.
Mr. Roe replied they could agree todo that, butthat would be
sorted out in negotiations that will follow andthe Statewill
learn under what authority'im Federal law they are relying on.
Representative Nelson reiterated his feeling the C&C Agreement
should contain some language acknowledging. USDOE will enter into
a separate agreem�rit on defense waste to be executed
concurrently, or., prior to, the C&C Agreemeiit.

Mr. Stevens referred to Representative Nelson's Memorandum of'
OctoI�er 17, in whichhe stated there should be a description of
the history of the defense �w�ste issue in the Agreement as it
goes out for public review' with options for the public to comment
on. He said he thought this was'agood suggestion.

Anticle XXI- Notification of Agreem�nt With Other States

Mr. *Stevens said this proposed language was discussed at some
length 'with USDOE, and the essence of this provision would be
that there would be a�transmittal of agreements from other states
and if the State sawanyprovision it liked and requested from
USDOE 'it would be automatically included, unless USDOEobject�d
or ,unl�ss we l�d�i previous agreement on alternative provision.
This was submitted to the USDOE for their reaction, and their
reacti�n ��as negative.

Senator Gues�'o1served that this was a version ofthe old "Me 7
To'o" 'cl'ause often usedin collective bargaining where if one side
gave a "Me Too"� they received one. He thought USDOE had a valid�.
point. . , -. . -

Representative.,Nelson said the purpose of this recomiieiidation is
to short circuf�t a laborious process of adopting something tli�t
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would' be 'adopted'in.�any case,'and he' though'i'it'would'be'in the
best interest of all parties toThave"this clause in the Agree-
ment. L'�1�

Mr. Bishop stated some new language had been developed at the
request of one':of the Board�members, and copiesof this new"word-
ing were distributed to the Board. It' was a modification; he;
said, that perhaps 'theUSDOE;tnight accept.

Suggested new language forArticle 'XXI - Notification of
Agreement with Other States::."r'

"USDOE' shall'promptly transmit to *the State any consultation and
cooperationagreement executed:withanother state orUndian.
tribe. If such agteement� contains any provision which1 the 'State.
feels'wo�ild be an appropriateaddition to the existing agreement,
it may, at'its"'discretion��request modification of theagreement
under Article IV to incorporate such[provision. 'Such-request to
USDOE shall be in writing and USDOE will 'enter-into good�faith
negotiations on' such matter"within 30-days of receipt of the'
request.'' ' - -. -' .' ' . . *'.

Mr. Watson, who proposed the new language, said his concern in
preparing this is that since Washington State is further along
with a C&C Agreement and could be the first state to;conclude an
agreement, the State may be taking some risk, or perceiving to be
taking'a risk, that those who come afterusmay be able to work
better deals'than.:this'state. He said in view of USDOE's.
intransigence on� the 'question, he suggested. the �new �language -

along these lines which essentially invokes"the'modification
procedure that is built into the C&C Agreement right now with 'a'
bit of shortening of the procedure to move into the negotiation
process with the'ihtermediary-steps which are'built"into the'
modification 'process as it-stands 'in the Agreement now.

- ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

He continued that although�the ability of the State 'to modify the.
C&C Agreement always exists, this language simply shortens' the
process� in the events.another�state receives features 'in their C&C
Agreement which'W�shington'xnight.�like to -see incorporated in the
state's�agreement.":. �' -

Mr. Lasmanis notice&'this'wording only refers�to "additional"�
provisions, and'aske'd'if it;were'coneeivable�that'USDOE may
withdraw certain�' provisions'.whichrare morerestrictive right .now,'.
such as the Price/Anderson Act, but later on deletions that might
be'of ad4� antage :to the�State'.of'�Washington. *This�,was 'considered
a good point, and Representative Miller suggested�substituting'
the word "modification" which could include deletion and

Representative Nelson inhis Memorandum of 'October 17 pointed out
the Econ6mic Risk Analysis!'whichUSDOE committed 'to performing�at
one negotiation session,"and'saidthere'was'no reference:to these�
studies 'in the'C&C Agr�enient�'Hec'suggested the following
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language. be presented. for�.USDOE review-and inclusion in-the C&C
Agreement prior to release�for public revi�w:

"USDOE shall in consultation with the State of Washington
undertake an�economic risk analysis of ;the'possibi'lity and
likely harm resulting from any incident ata repository which,
releases radioactivity or any accident involvedin the trans-
portation of waste to �or from that' repository.

"This study 7shall.be completed no later than May, 1985 in
order to 'accompany the Environmental Assessment."

Mr. Stevens agreed this was discussed during negotiations and'it
would be timely.for the Stateto find out the.status of this
analysis. . He-saidthe�same staff working *on this issue was
involved in the Environmental-Assessment, and he did not know
their schedule.' Once we find out where they-are, he said, we.,
could then determine what needs to be done. Representative.
Nelson :said he hoped the State could see *the analysis before the
Environmental Assessment goes out 'far public review,, or at least
before closure of public review. It was agreed the Office would
make this inquiry of USDOE.

Public Comment

Brett Redfearn of �WashPIRG stated' they felt there was a need for-
the C&C Agreement to include provision�for independent state
monitoring of 'point �sources of radioactive emissions at the
Hanford Reservation. He then read in full the statement from
WashPIRG.

Lincoln Post of WashPIRG said he felt the word "'reasonable" in
Article V was�important. He thought the word when used by the
U.S. Department of Energy standards could be very limiting in the
state's monitoring of the nuclear vaste.

Andrew Cahn, Research Director of WashPIRG, recommended adding ,a
new section to the- C&C Agreementto incorporate language from-the
State policy as defined by the State Legislature in the last ses-.
sion, referring particularly to SJM 127 which was adopted by the
Legislature.'' SJM basically calls for the .USDOE to do studies'of�
alternative sites,' particularly in granite rock formations,
before they nominate a-site at the Hanford Reservation.

Gerald Pollet, WashPIRG staff attorney, said he would like to
address three issues: -

1. Emergency Response. He said WashPIRG believes that the,
current language is insufficient in that the Article on Emergency
Response shouid state that failure to meet the agreed-upon readi-:
ness standards would constitute an imminent threat to public-
health and safety as used-in Article VII.F. -Under this Article,
he said, the State is 'required to notify USDOE, seek temporary
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restraining order that would i�emain 'in effect until full. readi-'
ness for the State Emergency Response Plan was indeed guaranteed..�
If there is no guarantee of continual readiness, it would be -

meaningless to have the State approve a readiness plan; he' said.
He stated the State must seek guaranteed source of funding for
continual mb'nitoring of the-readiness plan, as well. "He con-
tinued that would mean a' commitment of funds to be used over the
lifetime of the C&C Agreement� to� test the readiness plan,-to'
guarantee to the State that-It is working, and to fully fund the
state's requirements'. He said the NRC in 1981 by'Rockwell Inter-
national prepared a report entitled An Unconstrained Overview of
the Critical Elements"in aModel' State System for Emergency
Response to Radiological Transportation Incidents. That report,
he' said, estimated the budget for a hypothetical transportation
ijicident response branch per state at $5.6 million.' He said the
State does not have that money�and'it' should be guaranteed� in 'the-
C&C Agreement. ' " ' 'C - -

' ' 1,

2. Transportation. 'Mr. Pollet said WashPIRG b�lieves the'
Stat& fright to review comments and concur/on transportation4 plans
should be clarified. He referred to the memorandum Bent in July
which discussed the fact that there have been recent 'Federal
court decisions pre-empt'ing state action in the transportation
field. 'He said Wa'shPIRG feel's that given those' court actions,: it
is now necessa�ry to have a clausein the Agreement thWt'would say'

* that state participation described in that Agreement as to trans-
portation �'f h'igh-levelr'adioa�ti've' waste' is consistent'wi'th the
Federal policy's 'program'& and 'intent of the' 'statute.' Therefore,
he continued, the Federal government would contractually' agree
that because the state's participation pursuant to th& Agreement'
in the designation 'of routes is' 'co'nsistent with the' Federal' pro-
gram that would not challenge on basis of pre-emption of the'
state's participation. -' ' ' . '

- '' I *' ' '

3. Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). Mr. Pollet re-
ferred to his letter' of October '18, 1984, addiressed to Mr. Warren
Bishop, Chair, Nuclear Wa'ste' Board, which was handed o'ut'aththe;'�
meeting as he spoke� He 's'aid Wa�hPIRG believed that iTh'der' the
State Environment�l�' P01 icy Ac't�,' 'thee C&C Agreement could 'net be
adopted' without an� EnvironmentaV'Impact Statement. He referred.�'.
to Section 116(c) "Finani�ial'�AB&istance" oC'the Nuclear�Waste�'
Policy �Act of'�1983, which sta't'es ithat the 'Secr�tary"of/ Energy
shall, make grants to states for the purpose of 'participating on
the consultation' and &&ope-r'a�io�'process.'�'Further�, the Secretary'
shall also make grants a'uth'orized under� written consultation'and
cooperation agreement. �He �a'id since'he determined an EIS is
required by State 'la'w, there 'sho'ul'd 'be provisionB 'inthe C&C' for -�

its ftinding by USDOE. Mr� Pollet said considering the careful -

scru'tiny the Boar'd h'ad gfvenl'to' �issues such as Liability, Defense
Waste, Emergency Respans'e, etc.', the 'implications 'involve serious
environmental impacts. He said therefore, given' the fact that
this is a major action by the Board to recommend approval of the
C&C Agreement, and th'at'eapprovalfbf �the C&C Agreem�ntA would be an
action significa'n'tly'-affecting �th'e quality of 'the 'environment,'an
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EIS therefore must:be prepared to fully assess all the possible
impacts of the proposed C&C Agreement and its provisions, as well
as to fully describe all the alternative and their relative bene-
fits and impacts.

Representative.Nelson asked if there were any precedent for an.
EIS; on an agreement between a state and the Federal government.
Mr. Pollet. responded-thereis a great.deal of precedent. for an
EIS. on any action whereby the State would be contractually obli-
gated to undertake.certain actions and refrain from others if
they significantly-impact the environment. Representative Nelson
asked to be provided with these precedents, which Mr. Pollet, said
could be provided.- Representative Nelson then wanted to know>if
the-EIS- to. be prepared; should Hanf5rd be. chosen as a site, would
suffice. If so, does this mean the Agreement should not be.sign-
ed until thattime,.he asked. Mr. Pallet said No, and thought
the issue of site selection and the EIS required at that point
could be easily separated from the issue of what the state's -

activities will be- during.the sIte characterization process,
which has significant environmental impact. He continued that
this is the earliest-, possible time-in which the Board- has a - -

definitive proposal, in front of it as- to what- the state's activi-.
ties will be,;and that case law clearly- indicates when you have a
definitive proposal,. and you- candefine what the activities will

be, you shouldjprepare an Environmental Impact Statement. - -

Representative.Nelson asked-Mr. Pallet if the changes suggested - -

by WashPIRG' were incorporated, and the. EIS was sec�red, would his
organizationsupportthe-.C&C Agreement.� Mr. Pallet said they
would have to:wait to see-what the EIS- said about the relative

impacts of this�language.and the programs under this versus the

wide range7 of� alternatives�on many of the issues. Representative
Nelson asked if they were suggesting the EIS could modify the C&C
Agreement, and Mr. Pollet responded in the affirmative.

- Mr.rLasmanis asked Mr. Pallet if-their request for. an EIS is not
accomplished, would they contemplate procedural litigation to
block- the C&C Agreement.� Mr. Pollet said as counsel for the
organization he would have to discuss that with their Board of.
Directors.- He added he was rather confident all- the benefits of
putting out� tOL the public a full-discussion of the) impacts and
the alternative, would be seen and the Board would indeed do that.

Senator Guess. asked if WashPIRG was going to ask USDOE for funds
forsupportof the litigation.which you intend to file. Mr.
Pollet said no,�',but as; the letter mentions, WashPIRG does suggest
that. the C&C; can be used to guarantee that, the states- EIS is
funded by. the-Federal government. He said-WashPIRG would not be
funded by. the- Federal government- in any litigation. - They would
be funded by the members, who are the- citizens affected by this
action. - - - - -

Representative Nelson observed that part 'of the EIS process he
thought could include a declaration of nonsignificance. If that
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were done, would that satisfy of'has WashPIRG determined already�
that anEIS must be done. Mr'. �Pollet said they�believed this is
highly significant. He said he felt' the Board,'�because of its
discussions at this meeting, all understand the gravity of the
actions and the �p�og'rams tha�t7 would be undertaken -pursuant to 'the
EIS. He said it would b& Ward �to 'believe that nonsignificance
could be declared bn actions "such as the Emergency Response Pl�n'
and the fac& that �'one�p'or'ti6n' 'of thre Agreement states 'the State
will'not concur if there is"hot strict and full' liability.

A r� '�.

Representative Nelson sa'id line hiB1 view an Agreement that sets in
motion things beneffcial-'to' tlie' citizens of the State and re-
quires the environmental li!i'pa'ct' to b� measured--s'uch as the
economic risk *of 'doing th'is �a'ctivity at Hanford--is different
from actually carrying"it ou�tQ< -He' said h& was�'n�t�*sure how an
EIS applied to an a'greement thst:Vg�ets 'one"to' the environmental
dgta that is 'wanted 'to be abl'& 'to satisfy the environmental
concerns of the people. Mr.' Po1l�t' replied the'y were not just
talking about monitoring actions-'�-it'i&'funding' levels, planning,
etc., and they are talkin�g� about a"prog"rammatic EIS.- He said
this would *not be the technical" 't�ype" of document as the EIS -'

should Hanford' be selected as aT''final repository site. He' said�
it would answer such questiohs 'as what' are the range' of alterna-
tives for monitoring and wh�t'ar�'the' various potential 'impacts
of monitoring; what benefits'� c'oul'd be secured; what 'are the -

benefits and impacts -of various modes of state inspection of
transportation, etc. He saiifwh'a�t tley had seen until' now, a
very good process of the Board giving its -answers to alternatives

-' raised by the public, and what 'they would like to see is an
independent analysis 'of' those alternative's.

Mr. Stevens asked �if Mr. Pollet h2ad'any sense of how long that
effort might take -if it i.ier'e'"in'itiated by the Board. Mr. Follet'
replied if the Federal �ove'r"nment''wo�uld agree to fund it fairly
promptly, the thought that similar EIS' have been accomplished-in'
three to four months. - He *reiterated they were not talking about
the type of detaile'd EIS"thht would �be necessary for the repo'si-

.4;,''.

When asked about 'an estimate' �of�'th'e'cost'considering' the work
WashPIRG had done 'thknkin'g'� abbiz't it, Mr. Pollet said h& did' not'
have a sense of the� c'&st. ' Mr.' Stevens' continued - by� �saying since
the Federal governm'�xi'th&d �tbl'd�the State 'they would not be held
up on their program by' the"abs'e"ic'e' of- a C&C Agreement' in any
state that they are working !i'n, and if 'they were- reluctant to
fund an EIS, would. WashPIRG be �supportive of� state funds to carry
out that' effort. ' Mr�. Pollet 'sa'id he would be supportive of using
state 'funds and thought' in th'e 'NWPA 'ther& are ve'ry 'strong ele-
ments the State could rely 'o'n 'i�n� requesting funding.

I �'.2 � -- :.�-- ' -'" - --

Donald Moos inquired if it h'ad been 'the decision of .the Board not
to pursue a C&C Agreement wbizld WashPIRG be asking' for an-EIS.
Mr. Pollet replied that th'e' "no action" acti'on !is considered
under SEPA and the National Environmental Policy Act to1 be an
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action, and if the Board: chose not, to undertake, negotiations
whatsoever,, that. would. have been rather significant. He believed
the answer would. very, well have been yes. . ..

Senator Williams recommended, the Boardask for advice from Coun-
sel on this. whole question. Mr. Roe, said, he, would evaluate the
statute and would, evaluate, the interpretive, regulations adopted
by the Council of Environmental Policy of the State within the
last year and' provide, a response. to *the Board. as to whether that
type of action discussed requires an impact statement be pre-
pared. He said he assumed that the WashPIRGsuggestion is that
as a matter., of law before this Board would act to take this to a
public hearing, an.. impact statement should.- be prepared. Mr.
Pallet replied that as a matter, of law he thought the point was
before the Board, recommends definitive approval of a proposal,
that would be, the standard to a pply and.a matter of common sense,
he urged the Boardto have the,, impact, statement, available to the
public, before an Agreement is. submitted, to public hearing so the
public can review all the discussion and comment thereon. Mr.
Roe asked if Mr. Pallet. were, referring to "common sense" and not.
to a matter of law. Mr. Pallet replied if the Board, is not pro-.
posing the adoption. of a particular action, but, it. is submitted
to. public hearing,, then there is no legal. requirement that the
EIS be prepared first. The, requirement,, he said, is that before
a specific proposal is adopted, then, that: is when the Environ-
mental Impact must' be considered.. Mr., Roe stated he' would dis-
cuss the legal. aspects with Mr. Pallet.

Mr. Lasmanis added that the Department of Natural Resources is,
running hearings and programmatic. EIS, concurrently, on leasing' of
state lands. Mr Pallet said he thought it would be a very sens-
ible part of. theimpact assessment process to incorporate the
hearings and the comments at the: hearings, into the statement.
Mr. Pallet added the EIS issue was something WashPIRG had only
thought of recently.

Eileen Buller of the Hanford Oversight Committee commented on
three areas of concern: Liability, Transportation, and Defense,,
Waste. She said she thought if the Agreement is taken to public
hearings all� that couldbe taken on'. the Liability issue is the,
USDOE's strongest position, as negotiated so far, and the Board's
acted-upon decision, if. that, decision is made today. Concerning
Transportation, she thought the only' position1 the Board could
take ingoing to the public is to, be honest and point out there
are massiveuncertaintieson this issue,.and that the* State of
Washington at this point in time cannot give, any assurances to
the' people of the State of Washington on any transportation
issue. Shequoted from the NRC. comments., to. the Mission Plan,
"...currently such high-level wastes are not being shipped, and
for that reason no shipment protection requirements are presently
in force.' Requirements, ifneeded, will be, developed and put,
into, force before wastes, are- shipped to a nuclear waste reposi-
tory". .She said an open. and honest discussion would be welcomed
by the citizens.�
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Concerning defense waste, Ms. -Buller said it is her personal
feelings that the 'Stat'e has 1.ost a �great 'leverage under �the
Nuclear Waste 'Policy Act by �going �outside and considering signing.
a Memorandum of Understanding.� She said she was under the under-
standing the Act and the Guidelines allowed the State to take
into consideration ongoing defense-related activities-and/or any
activities that are emitting radioactivity to the general' public,'
or wherever. "We can take that>into consideration when we- look -

at 'a site -for a nuclear waste' repository, if indeed- that is going
to affect that nuclear waste repository, i.e., if indeed the -

population doses are going to' be' raised significantly." She felt'
the -State had admitted defense waBte -was not even a litigation

item to tIe Nuclear :Waste -Policy-Act -or the Guidelines.

K) -Ms. Buller said that overall she strongly suggested that if the
Board were 'to reach concurrence 'on the -Liability -is'sue it would
provide more 'cla'rificat'ion for: the public.'; She -said if it were --

taken to the public as it was voiced today, she thought a larger
can of -worms would be-opened-than already' exists. She felt' there
was no air-tight Agreement. ' ' " -

Donald Moos asked 'which position Ms. Buller referred- to in-her
statement of taking the "strongest" position of USDOE. She - -

clarified this by stating the State should remain tough, and
there' :would be no 'use movi'ng�"further ,if USDOE -could not guarantee
that little lifeline, with' the �public being made aware of all the
discussions with USDOE.' ' ."'� L�: ' - 't -'

r ' *, - -

Mr. Stevens refe'rred to Ms. 'Buller's statement about the Defense'
Waste issue, and observed that the Nuclear Waste Policy Act'was

required to be carried out by a separate -office to be established
in USDOE, with different 'personnel. 'All -questions posed by the
State on defense waste's �have been referred to the Defense' Pro-
grams 'people, an"other Assistant--Sec.retary's responsibility. He
said his 'own personal �opinioii �was<nothing had been lost by seeing
what' could be 'done for 'the �State' 'On' the defense side of USDOE £ -

relative to existing:defense.wastes. He said the Federal Nego- ''.

tiating Corn'mittee' which has 'been appointed by the RegioAal"
Manager �&6ntairi's four 'people whb' are not involved 'in the Civilian
Waste Management Program, which gives an indication of the separ-
ateness of those two programs. He said from the state's stand-

point there is great concern about the implications, particularly
in the commingling decision if that comes :about. - From the staff
standpoint, he said, they are' ready to move forward on a develop-
ment of' an agreement- whichwould -be useful for the state's inter-
ests' -pending the President'al�decision. �- 'r ' - -' -

�' '.> " ' " '

Ms.-Buller said the' one �glaringr�robl'em preventing a guarantee to
the people o'f the 'State :of;�Washington on �the 'Defense Waste issue -

and that is funding. She �s'ai'd- witl-io'ut �the money, the program can-
not be done. She felt the� could :maintain their refusal to -fund
this rand she felt -the -Defense§Wa'ste>!is- a litigation issue' for
both the State of :Washington �'and"the' State of �Nevada. -
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She continued, she still felt that. if separate agreements are
negotiated the state s� position is ultimately weakened in a court
of. law. She. hoped the State would maintain its strongest posture
which is in litigation and not in an MOU.

Senator Hurley inquired if it. were possible for the Federal
government to� create a repository for only; defense wastes if a
separate agreement were executed, by the State,, with a repository
for other wastes being created in another state., Mr. Buller said
that was how it: read, to her. She said without, an EIS on defense
waste, she thought there was.not. enough light on the subject to
go ahead with an MOU. ' Senator. Hurley said she agreed, with Ms.
Buller on this and'. asked if any; proposed agreement would be.
brought back to the Board before a conclusion was reached. Mr.
Bishop replied it would definitely be brought before the Board
before any action is: taken. She recommended asking Counsel to
investigate the' questions involved concerning a court case.,.

Mr. Roe responded "" to both concerns. He said a Memorandum
of Understanding would be required to be processed in the same
fashion as the C&C Agreement. He stated he would investigate the
question of litigation and .report to the Chair and to Director
Moos.

Following a five-minute recess, the Chair observed that since the.
time was so late and there. .were other items. to. be considered
there should be another meeting to' consider, the C&C Agreement
only. Because of the complexity of the Agreement, a meeting date
of�November.5,' 1984,. 1:30 p.m., in the EFSEC Hearings Room was
set.'�Notices will be sent.'

The Chair asked the Board members to review, all comments and
modifications' suggested at; this meeting to be prepared: to take
some action' at� the November. 5 meeting. He, requested Counsel to
check the legal aspects of* an EIS with a report to the Chair as
soon as' possible. Dr. Beare. inquired' if there. would be time to
clear with USDOE any changes in wording as he felt he could pre-
pare about three words to take care of his concern on the
Emergency Response Plan.. Mr. Stevens assured him this could be
done.

Environmental Assessment Draft . ,

Mr. Stevens reported a great deal of preparatory work had been
done in anticipatlon of the receipt of the. ,Draft Environmental
Assessment. He said the schedule had now changed and it was
fairly certain: the' distribution date would be December 20, with a,
review period of 90 days', with a two,-month review of the comments;
by� the Department,, so. it should be� at! least mid-1985 before sites
are nominated.� ' He; said staff andy the Contractor had reviewed; the
pre-draft� draft of' the EA to identify,, the: issues the Board should
look at when the final draft is received, although the final
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draft may *be"quite:different. That' list of issues was placed in
the members" packets� and h& Baid'analyses and advise to' the
Office would be welc'ome'.' '-.* - ..

Also' enclosed in"the packets was an Executive Summary of the' pre-
liminary draft' which'was prepared by'Envirospher�.' He suggested
study of"these 'pa'pers to prepare for the' arrival� of. the draft ' -

document. ' "' '

J '

The Chai'r requested Dr. Beare to discuss briefly at the re'gular'
meeting' of the' Board on 'December 14 �the Low-Level' Waste Program
as it relates to Social and Health 'Se'rvices�' 2 : ' ' .'

Environmental" Monitoring Committee '�U� ' -"

'� ''

Don" Provost reported the Environmental: Monitoi'ing Committee' tour�
ed th'� Hanford 's'it'& 'on September 25 to observe the' amb'ient' ai'r?,
radiation soil, vegetation and groundwater sampling method's, and
trhe me'teorlogical"ca�ab'iliti�s.' Also' observed i.�ere' air' emission'
and e'ffluent'mbnitori'ng 'at Purex anci there was 'a' briefing on
Bat telle Environmental Surveillance' Program and- the Quality
Assurance Program. He said it was a very encompassing tour.

Mr. Provost said when the Office submitted its grant to USDOE for
the 'fiscal year 1985', some moneyiwa's earmarke&forthe'Monitoring
Pr'ogram' and 'the Committee' 'met' briefly this" morning to discuss
details of this' program. Th'e' Depai�tmeht bf Social and Health
Services presented a c�once'ptuial" description of a monitoring pro-
gram and tb avoid any further" dela�in' impleme'nting' it, the Com-
mittee drafted a Resolution whi'ch"was presented to the Board'for'
action at the meeting.

Dr. Beare of DSHSwas asked to give a brief review of the program
concept. ''Basically, Dr.-' Beare 'said,: the concept involves� three-""
things. 'First, t&en'ter int'o an'agreement with' USDOE in terms'
of establishing a fixed s'ch'edule" of m'eetings,' probably mo'nthly;.
with''th'e 'techni'c"al staff>to,'�'revi�w their data. Depending upon''"
what kjn'd of'monitoring"br''qi.iality ass�irance the Committee deve-
lops,' to 'review DSHS 'data 'ahd' make 'that'a'te�hni"�al' review of
informati'bn."' Then,'pe'iha'ps,:on"&qu�rterly basis,: a"'l'arger group
could be inv'olve'd, including" the" press' and bthei interested par-
ties.' He said this di'scii's'sion would be more attuned to"keeping'
everyone up tTo spee'd on" wh"at"is' going' on with respect to the'
whole'� monitoring pro'gram. *'-'' " '" '

'>' �'

-' ' ' ' I'

In addition, heshid the 'funds'frbm' the grant would be used to
bring 'on1 staff and dete'rmine what 'positions' for the monitoring
stations' would ber.t 'In"other"'words,"he sai'di"to determine the.
*sentinel around the Hanfor'd3'Reservation' that' would. be desired' to
validate the data that is generated by USDOE and their various
subcontractors.
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Out of this work� would come. a development of� a, more sophisticated
need for:staffing-and. perhaps equipment requirements which would
come in the second year of the grant as experience teaches, what
kind of a monitoring program is going to be required. He con-
tinued this is: entirely related to the BWIP Project in terms of
developing a- baseline--monitoringwhat- it is! now and how it
changes over., time. The program would not deal with the other
aspect, which is all the monitoring of the defense installations
on the Reservation. Currently) DSHS is involved with Ecology in
developing some basic agreement- language, which would be the
instrument from which; once those grant funds are approved to
actually efEectuat� this�kind- of a program.

Mr. Provost added that it is understood that the U.S. Department
of Energy has conceptually agreed to fund environmental monitor-.
ing in the nex&gr�nt and he asked for permission from the Board
tO:mOve ahead- to work out an Interagency Agreement with DSHS to
do field.and-analytical-�work.- He said USDOE agreement have to be
received to work-on the details and the scope of the work. The
intent of.the. Resolutionisr.to allow the Department' of Social and.
Health Services and Ecology� to work out an agreement and bring it
back to the Board for approval. - -

Mr. Moos moved the adaption of the Resolution (see attached).
I . -,

Mr. Lasmanis asked if the Resolution made it clear that DSHS will
do the work, and not- the.Department of Ecology.;-Mr. Stevens sug-
gested amending the-Resolution-by- adding the-words: "For the
latter Agency".- after the words "Health- Services" at the end of
line--three in:- the last.paragraph. With no objection, this
language was added to the Resolution.

The motion was called and was adopted unanimously.
- I' -

Mr.Provostreportedthat following ameeting in Seattle, some1
questions-were -raisedby- some members of the Board about the
health effectsof the Hanford Reservation. - They wondered if this
should:be anzitemfor the MonitoringCommittee. In discussion-
the Committee -felt this would be a, separate issue which could be.
worked on by-the Committee. ,However,,the consensus was, that the
first step should be a presentation by the U.S. Department of
Energy and. the-health research.people. He said should the Board
desire-such a presentation it could be arranged with-the USDOE.
He said-At would.be-logical-for the Board tomake a decision on
how they wanted to handle this issue. The Chair said--he. thought
this presentation should be encouraged and asked Mr. Provost to
make the contactland then-schedules the presentation at a con-
venient-time.- Mr. Provost: added that Dr..Beare had said the
Department of: Social� and: Health. Services would also be willing to
participate� in that type of a presentation..
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The Chair stated there would be a special meeting at 1:30 p.m. on
Monday, November 5,1984, with the only it�mon the Agenda being
the C&C Agreement. The next regular meeting of the Board will be
at 1:30 p.m. on December 14, 1985.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
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Nuclear Waste Board

Resolution 84-21

The siting of a high-level nuclear waste repository on the
Hanford Reservation could have adverse radiological impacts
both on and off the Reservation.

The U. S. Department of Energy performs radiological monitor-
ing both on and off the Reservation.

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act authorizes grant funds to review
federal activities for purposes of determining potential en-
vironmental impacts of a repository on the State and its
residents.

THEREFORE, The Nuclear Waste Board recommends that the
Department of Ecology enter into an interagency contract
with the Department of Social and Health Services for the
latter agency to establish a state approved, radiological base-
line for referencing potential impacts from the proposed reposi-
tory.

NUCLEAR WASTE BOARD

2

'�4Av�44.

Warren A. Bishop,�i���'

APPROVED BY NUCLEAR WASTE ION ON October 19, 1984.

David W. Stevens
Executive Secretary


